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Details of Visit:

Author: Ned Stark
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Oct 2011 6pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amy Vergnes
Website: http://www.adoreamy.co.uk
Phone: 07510575903

The Premises:

I met Amy at her usual Central London haunt which she often uses whilst on tour from
Scarborough, a swanky, upmarket hotel on the south bank with a view to die for (both when Amy
opened the door and when we looked out of the window). Amy tours many locations throughout the
UK and it's worth keeping an eye on her website to see if she is in your area soon.

The Lady:

Amy is a mid to late thirties brunette, size 12 or so with lovely big boobs and a great smile. Amy is
pretty and was dressed in a lovely smart/sexy skirt/top combo with stockings and killer heels (they'd
certainly threaten my health if I was stepped on and how Amy avoids vertigo from the lofty height
she achieves in them, I'll never know).

The Story:

Amy set me at ease from the minute I arrived. I was greeted with a warm hug and a kiss and after a
tour of her large hotel suite and we admired the view of London's iconic attractions, we sat down for
a great "lets get reaquainted" chat. Yes, this was not my first visit with Amy.

After an appropriate amount of time on pleasantries and chat, I availed myself of her shower and we
then settled on the bed for a great CFNM start to the booking. By mutual, unspoken consent, we
opted to leave the curtains open and proceeded to have sex in full view of anyone on the London
Eye who had good eyesight and knew which window from the vast number to choose from on the
London skyline.

For those who like to read about services in an FR, Amy offers an unparalleled GFE. She kisses
extremely well, with lots of passion and seems to enjoy herself as much as I did (which is saying
something). Oral is with a condom, which is fine by me. Sex is available in all of the usual positions
and Amy is very accomodating, so I suspect a few unusual ones as well, but we restricted ourselves
to the usual three. After some considerable time as sexual exhibitionists, I eventually came and
collapsed on the bed in an exhausted heap.

After more chatting, cuddles and caresses, Amy initiated round 2 which consisted of a long slow
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hand job mixed with lots more of Amy's wonderful kisses. Eventually climax number 2 arrived and
we wound down the remainder of our time just relaxing in each others arms. At no time did Amy
rush me and she can certainly never be described as a clock watcher. Great company with a
fabulous side order of sexy minx is what you get here.

Basically, a punt with Amy is exactly what she offers on her website. It's like having a part time
girlfriend (with just the good bits, none of the bad). I couldn't imagine a bad booking with Amy, who
is both professional and mega-friendly. I will certainly see her again next time she is on tour in
London.
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